I. PURPOSE
This procedure outlines the procedure for the fueling of fire apparatus at incident scenes.

II. POLICY
The City of Ann Arbor Fleet Services can provide onsite fueling during emergency incidents in the City of Ann Arbor. They have a 37-gallon diesel fuel tank on a service truck. Additionally, a portable 100-gallon diesel fuel tank can be placed on a service truck or a pickup truck.

III. PROCEDURE
To request emergency incident fueling:
Business Hours Primary: CJ Stegink (number in BC phone)
Business hours: 734/794-6390

After hours primary: CJ Stegink (number in BC phone)
After hours secondary: Lynn Crum (number in BC phone)

For incidents outside of the City of Ann Arbor, the authority having jurisdiction shall be directed to call their own fuel service, e.g., Corrigan Oil.